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Efficiency of University Course
during the Covid-19 Pandemic
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Abstract –The education in this field of electronic
banking has to adapt to rapid progress in technologies
used for provision of banking services. The paper aims
to shortly present the course of Electronic Services in
Banking and to measure and compare the efficiency of
education in the course before and during the Covid-19
pandemic. The efficiency of the educational process in
the course was measured as learning gain by
comparing pre-course and post-course tests' results
using absolute gain, relative gain, and class average
normalized gain during a period of five years. The
education in the course was evaluated as effective in all
observed cases. The additional surveys were conducted
before and after the course completion detecting
positive shifts in students’ knowledge and their
adoption of electronic services in banking.
Keywords – Efficiency of education, University
course, Covid-19 Pandemic, Electronic banking,
Learning gain.

1. Introduction
The spread of new coronavirus and the outbreak of
the Covid-19 pandemic caused multiple problems in
virtually all areas of human activity.
The pandemic of such extent did not affect our
society for approximately one hundred years, since
the pandemic of Spanish flu was spreading in years
from 1918 to 1920.
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This situation could not be predicted and therefore
no one could prepare for it. The measures for
prevention of Covid-19 spread affected also the
educational process at the universities. In many
cases, face-to-face lectures or seminars were replaced
by online education, similarly as at lower levels of
the educational system.
University courses had to adapt to these conditions
to provide education at the same quality in
comparison with the classical forms of education
provided in their pre-pandemic iterations. Now
emerges the need for measuring and comparing the
efficiency of the educational process in the course
with regard to pre-pandemic and pandemic
conditions.
This paper considers the course dedicated to
electronic banking and related electronic services.
The course is named Electronic Services in Banking
(ESB) and deals with education in the field of
electronic banking of students of economics. Data
about the educational process in this course were
gathered, the efficiency of education was measured
and used for comparison of pre-pandemic years
(2017 – 2019) and pandemic periods of the course
(2020 and 2021).
2. The Course Introduction
The
development
of
information
and
communication technologies (ICT) allowed the
provision of banking services in new ways. Over
decades rapidly increasing availability of computers
and mobile devices to the broad population enabled
to provide banking services using electronic media.
Currently, electronic banking is a dominant form of
providing banking services virtually worldwide.
Electronic services in banking are designed to be
more time and cost-effective than classical banking
services provided in brick-and-mortar branches [1].
Furthermore, electronic banking services are still
developed into newer forms as new ICTs emerge.
The communication between providers of banking
services and their users using electronic banking
services is smoother and faster than in traditional
ways. However, the introduction of electronic
banking services and their continual provision
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invokes additional costs compared to the provision of
banking services only in the traditional way [2].
Also, the continuous development of electronic
banking forms induces expenditures on development.
Education in the area of electronic services used in
banking has to adapt to these rapid changes of
technologies virtually every year. The course named
Electronic Services in Banking (ESB) provides
education for students of finance, banking and
investment in this field for several years already. The
content of the ESB course is continuously developed
and adjusted to reflect modern trends in electronic
banking and related services. Older forms of
electronic banking (such as Home banking, GSM
banking, and others) were omitted from the course
curricula overtime during the course provision as
they became outdated. On the other hand, some new
topics (e.g. Smart banking/Mobile banking) were
introduced during the years of the ESB course
provision. During the non-pandemic year, the ESB
course comprises both practical exercises and
theoretical seminars. The educational process within
the course uses eLearning principles and is supported
by the learning management system (LMS) Moodle.
It is an open-source eLearning platform that provides
a secure and robust learning environment for its users
[3]. LMS Moodle is used in the educational process
of many other courses at our institution as it serves as
a standard eLearning platform [4].
The ESB course is focused on the introduction of
various forms of electronic banking with emphasis
on their security and safety, while it supports the
process of building trust in electronic banking
services [5]. Multiple forms of authentication and
authorization in electronic services are presented and
discussed in the course with the emphasis on the
digital signature as it is also usable for authorization
of electronic documents, what allows overlap of the
ESB into other related areas (e.g. e-government). The
safety rules of e-services usage are emphasized as
their adherence is an important part of security [6]. In
addition, the security of electronic banking is also an
important factor of electronic banking acceptance
[7]. Alongside, awareness about electronic banking
and the amount of information about it positively
influence the adoption of electronic banking [8], [9].
Not least, the perceived usefulness of electronic
banking services may positively affect their adoption
[5]. Consequently, all mentioned aspects are reflected
within the ESB course to support participants’
acceptance of electronic banking.
Within the course of Electronic Services in
Banking multiple information and communication
technologies are used. Besides LMS Moodle, the
course is supported by the virtual bank (in the course
called Electronic Online Bank - EOB), which is built
on the older banking software obtained as a gift to
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the faculty for educational uses. The virtual bank
supports Internet banking and some older forms (that
might be briefly mentioned as historical forms of ebanking developed into newer forms) and also allows
electronic payments authorized by digital signatures.
Current forms of electronic banking (e.g. Mobile
banking, QR code payments, etc.) are presented and
tried by students for educational purposes.
Certification authority built on EJBCA open source
certification authority is also used within the ESB
course to support the use of digital signature in the
field of electronic communication within electronic
banking [10]. For managing the digital signature
certificates in personal computers serves the
GPG4win open-source software. OpenKeychain is
used for similar purposes in mobile devices. Several
subjects are discussed in the form of students’ essays
as a mandatory assignment in the course. Students
should include their experience with the topic within
the essay.
Smart mobile devices emerged and developed
extremely in the last two decades. Their growing
penetration reflected also banking institutions by
introducing electronic banking services tailored to be
used in many forms of these mobile devices (e.g.
personal digital assistants, early mobile phones to
more sophisticated smartphones, tablets, and similar
devices, etc.). Also in several other areas (such as
electronic commerce), mobile devices started to
apply [11]. Various forms of electronic banking
developed over time were called mobile banking as
the technologies of mobile devices rapidly
developed. Currently, mobile banking denotes the
electronic banking form available in smart mobile
devices via dedicated application using online data
transfers over the internet. Now it is the most used
form of electronic banking [6]. Mobile banking is not
supported by our virtual bank and therefore, students
are to use real bank’s mobile banking application to
perform the mandatory task of payment via mobile
banking. Technically, obsolete forms of electronic
banking, which were once referred to as mobile
banking (e.g., WAP Banking, GSM banking), are
briefly mentioned to demonstrate rapid development
in this field. The principles of secure usage of mobile
banking are presented to students to underline their
role in building trust in electronic banking.
Also, electronic banking in traditional personal
computers using an internet connection, usually
referred to as Internet banking, is presented and
demonstrated in the course of ESB using the virtual
bank. Several possibilities of authorization and
authentication (e.g. dynamically generated codes,
digital signature, etc.) are practically presented and
used by students. Students try out the realization of
electronic payment using this type of electronic
banking. Again, the emphasis is laid on the safety of
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its usage and the adherence to security rules when
using Internet banking. Theoretical materials
(including videos, figures, texts, etc.) regarding
Internet banking are available to the course
participants within LMS Moodle. Financial services
potentially available in Internet banking of real-life
banks (e.g. fund investments, loans, deposits) are
mentioned.
Curricula of the ESB course includes also
innovative electronic services related relevant to the
banking field (e.g., p2p payments, contactless
payments, cryptocurrencies, etc.). Students have to
write an essay on topics related to any electronic
service in banking and shortly present it to the other
course participants within their class. These essays
should reflect student's experience with a given topic
or their opinion on it if they lack the experience. The
topics of the essays are further discussed and essays
themselves are available to students within the LMS
Moodle allow any further discussion about them.
The security of electronic banking is the main
focus of the ESB course. The rules of secure usage
electronic services usage are introduced and
emphasized. Several elements of authorization and
authentication used in electronic banking are
demonstrated within the course, namely: static
passwords, dynamic codes, biometric security
elements, digital signature. Their intrinsic level of
security is compared. Additionally, the important role
of limits (e.g. maximum payment amount, time limit
of inactivity in application or browser) is noticed.
Prevention of security breaches and forms of attacks
on electronic banking are highlighted.
Digital signature has a specific position in the ESB
course. It can serve as an authorization and
authentication element within some forms of
electronic banking services but also it can be used in
secure communication and data interchange among
banks and their clients. This role can digital signature
fulfill also in other fields, for example in
eGovernment. The terms of symmetric and
asymmetric encryption, Public Key Infrastructure,
and electronic signature legislation are explained in
the ESB course. Participants generate their
certificates for digital signing at the certification
authority based on EJBCA open source certification
authority managed by lecturers. The processes of
digital signing and its verification are performed by
students. Also, encryption and decryption of
electronic documents using digital signature
certificate are demonstrated. Multiple free software
applications (Decrypto, OpenKeychain, GPG4win)
for managing and usage of digital signature are used
in the ESB course.
During the course, students fulfill the practical
tasks using Mobile banking, Internet banking, and
digital signature. In addition to that, they prepare and
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present their essay. The important parts of their
evaluation are the pre-course and the post-course
tests for assessment of their theoretical (and partially
even practical) knowledge in the field of electronic
banking. Conducting both pre-course and post-course
tests allows measuring their study gains during the
course.
3. Literature Review
Measuring and analyzing educational effectiveness
is a subject of relatively broad discussion among
professionals. Valle and Gomes [12] investigated
educational effectiveness using statistical methods
(regression and correlation analysis) to expose the
importance of financial transfers in the area of
education. Scheerens [13] explored educational
effectiveness and ineffectiveness on lower levels of
education (below university studies) and detected
usage of innovative approaches in establishing
educational effects by comparing schooling to
(episodes of) non-schooling. Using the correlation
between students’ self-reports and objective
measures of learning is questioned by some authors
[14], and details that survey data would require
further tests to be validated. This validation process
could include comparing the results of self-reports
against achievement data or measures of students’
performance (e.g. tests’ scores).
Vermunt et al. [15] suggested for measuring the
educational efficiency the use of learning gain
measurement and describing it as the difference
between the skills, competencies, content knowledge,
and personal development demonstrated at two
points in time. Evans et al. [16] identified that
learning gain measuring approaches should be
integral to curriculum design and delivery and not
extraneous to it. Willets [17] considers measuring the
learning gain a policy solution to identifying the
effective educational process at the university level.
Identifying the learning gain in the course can be part
of the decision-making process when considering
university courses by students. Students are
demanding increased levels of knowledge regarding
potential university courses in order to make
informed decisions regarding how best to invest their
money, time, and opportunity. A comparison of the
teaching quality delivered on different programs of
study will be an important element of this decisionmaking process [18].
A basic requirement for measuring learning gain
(within one institution or group of students) is that
the methods employed produce comparable data.
Perhaps the most robust method to achieve this is
through longitudinal data, i.e. data on the same group
of students over at least two points in time [19].
Longitudinal designs could cover several types of
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data, such as student grades, scores in other
assessments, or self-reports [19]. Because of the
usage of pre-course and post-course tests in the ESB
course (i.e. two points in time), their comparison to
express learning gain was the ideal choice. In
general, it is hard to prove that a learning gain was
invoked by an educational process [20]. There are
disputes about the use of pre-course and post-course
assessments for comparison [21]. In addition, it is
tough to demonstrate the causality due to retention,
natural maturation, or possible parallel training.
Furthermore, it is difficult to create a control group
for comparison with a group with an educational
intervention [22]. However, comparing internal
scores in the course is an objective and valid form of
measuring the learning gain of course participants
[23].
Several authors used class-average normalized
gain to measure the effectiveness of a course in areas
as natural sciences and engineering [24], [25]. Classaverage normalized gain 〈g〉 represents the ratio of
the whole group’s performance to the maximum
achievable improvement. Mathematically, it can be
expressed as a fraction of maximum achievable precourse to post-course gain [20]. Educationalists may
use this measure to reduce the confounding effects of
pre-course knowledge (and other baseline
characteristics), in that way reducing the need for a
control group [26]. Class average normalized gain
can be also pronounced as a metric of concepts that
students averagely master, which they did not already
know at the start of the class [27].
4. Methodology
When considering the fact, that in the course of
Electronic Services in Banking pre-course and postcourse tests were conducted in the last five periods of
the course, the evaluation and comparison of precourse and post-course tests' results using measures
of learning gain are considered an appropriate
method for assessing the effectiveness of the
educational process in the course. The measures of
absolute gain, relative gain, and class average

normalized gain were used to express and measure
this effectiveness.
Average gain (gavg) is calculated as the average
post-course score – average pre-course score
achieved by students in a given year (1).
gavg = Avg post-course score – Avg pre-course score (1)

Absolute gain (gabs) expresses the ratio between
average gain and maximum score achievable in the
test (in our case 100 points) (2).
gabs = Avg gain / Maximum score achievable

(2)

Relative gain (grel) represents the increment of their
scores in comparison with their early test results. It is
calculated as average gain divided by average precourse score (3).
grel = Avg gain / Avg pre-course score

(3)

Finally, class average normalized gain 〈g〉 is
calculated as average gain divided by the maximum
possible gain (4). The maximum possible gain is the
maximum score achievable (in this case 100 points)
decreased by the average pre-course score.
〈g〉 = Avg gain/ (100 – Avg pre-course score)

(4)

Using these measures, the effectiveness of the
educational process within the course of Electronic
Services in banking will be expressed. The
anticipated result was that the education in the ESB
course contributes to the significant knowledge gains
of the students.
5. Results
The tests at the beginning of the course (serving as
a pre-course test) and at the end of the course (postcourse test) are mandatory tasks for all students
studying in the ESB course. Tests are conducted
electronically using LMS Moodle. As the tests were
mandatory tasks in the course, the sample
represented a complete set of course graduates. Both
these tests included 10 questions randomly selected
from the set of 40 questions prepared by lecturers.
All these questions from the field of electronic
services in banking were designed to be of
approximately the same difficulty for students. Table
1 contains the results of tests and their comparison.

Table 1. Comparison of pre-course and post-course test results during the period of 2017 - 2021
Year

N

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
Total

126
119
138
135
141
659

Pre-course test
scores
58.89% ± 13.09%
58.17% ± 11.51%
56.35% ± 11.50%
53.82% ± 12.34%
57.78% ± 12.83%
57.01%± 12.25%

Post-course test
scores
75.80% ± 11.84%
72.10% ± 10.33%
71.53% ± 11.65%
71.17% ± 10.49%
73.97% ± 11.29%
72.94%± 11.12%
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p
value
0.020
0.018
0.012
0.031
0.024
0.021

Absolute gain
(gabs)
16.91%
13.93%
15.17%
17.35%
16.19%
15.93%

Relative gain
(grel)
28.72%
23.95%
26.93%
32.24%
28.02%
27.94%

〈g〉
41.14%
33.30%
34.76%
37.57%
38.35%
37.06%
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The maximum score for both tests was 100%. The
data of the tests' results were gathered from
consecutive 5 years of the ESB course periods from
2017 to 2021. In each year, over 100 tests (in both
time points separately) were gathered, which satisfies
the claim of Hair Jr et al. [28] that the minimum
sample size is 50 and favorably 100 observations for
most research situations.
The last two periods of the ESB course (in years
2020 and 2021) were affected by the Covid-19
pandemic. Valid pandemic prevention measures
caused that face-to-face classes could not be
conducted during the whole two iterations of the
course. Nonetheless, the course of Electronic services
in Banking was intended for full online availability
for all participants.
During pre-pandemic years (2017 to 2019) tests
were conducted within the face-to-face classes. In
2020 as the pandemic of Covid-19 disease
accelerated, it was necessary to switch into the fully
distant form using online learning. As the pandemic
continued into 2021, also the following iteration of
the course was conducted in the online education
form. Lectures were conducted over Cisco Webex
Meeting application. Furthermore, additional text and
video materials were added to the course within LMS
Moodle to support the self-education process of
students. Additionally, participants had the option to
consult with lecturers using email, online chat, or
video calls if necessary.
Overall, 659 eligible tests in each of both groups
(pre-course and post-course) were gathered during
the period five years from 2017 to 2021. If there was
an uneven number of pre-course and post-course
tests gathered in a particular year, only an equal
number of tests was used for comparison to avoid
twisting the results. In total, the mean test score
significantly increased from 57.01% (±12.25%) in
the pre-course test to the resulting 72.94% (±
11.12%) (p = 0.021) mean score in the post-course
test. The overall absolute gain was 19.93% and
relative gain represented 27.94%. The main measure
of educational process’s efficiency used in the
analysis, the class average normalized gain 〈g〉 was at
the level of 37.06%. According to [29] and [30], the
educational process is effective if the class average
normalized gain is above 30%, what has been
achieved overall in all five years altogether.
When considering results in the individual years
the results were following. The mean test score in
2017 significantly raised from 58.89% (±13.09%) in
the pre-course test to the level of 75.80% (± 11.84%)
(p = 0.020) in the post-course test. The absolute gain
in 2017 was measured at the level of 16.91% and the
relative gain at 28.72%. The class average
normalized gain 〈g〉 was at the level of 41.14%.
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In 2018, the mean test score raised from 58.17%
(±11.51%) of the pre-course test to 72.10% (±
10.33%) (p = 0.018) in the post-course test. The
absolute gain in 2018 was 13.93% and the relative
gain was 23.95%. The class average normalized gain
〈g〉 was 33.30%.
The mean test score in 2019 substantially increased
from 56.35% (±11.50%) in the pre-course test to
71.53% (± 11.65%) (p = 0.012) in the post-course
test. The absolute gain in 2019 was 15.17% and
relative gain was 26.93%. The class average
normalized gain 〈g〉 was 34.76%.
In the year 2020, the mean test score significantly
raised from 53.82% (±12.34%) in the pre-course test
to 71.17% (± 10.49%) (p = 0.031) in the post-course
test. The absolute gain in 2020 was at the level of
17.35% and the relative gain was at the level of
32.24%. The class average normalized gain 〈g〉 was
37.57%.
In 2021, the mean test score significantly increased
from 57.78% (±12.83%) in the pre-course test to
73.97% (± 11.29%) (p = 0.024) in the post-course
test. The absolute gain in 2021 was 16.19% and the
relative gain was 28.02%. The class average
normalized gain 〈g〉 was 38.35%.
Consequently, the above-stated level of the
effective educational process (i.e. class average
normalized gain higher than 30%) was recorded in
each individual year within the ESB course.
Therefore, the ESB course represented an effective
form of education in the field of electronic services
in banking.
The ESB course is taught once per academic year
and during each period of its provision, the precourse and post-course tests are conducted.
Furthermore, the survey regarding electronic services
acceptance is administered before the course and
after its completion. After the completion of the ESB
course also participants’ feedback on the course is
collected. Relevant suggestions contained in the
feedback from the students serve for further
improvement of the ESB course educational process
in the following years.
In the course of Electronic Services in Banking,
also the surveys were administered before the
beginning of the course and after its end. Their
purpose was to examine any shifts in participants’
attitude towards using electronic services in banking.
The survey after the course completion also
contained part for the feedback on the course. This
feedback is the source for improvements tips in the
educational process of the ESB course in the
following years of its provision.
Both surveys within the 2021 iteration of the ESB
course were performed in electronic form using a
Google Docs questionnaire distributed via LMS
Moodle to the students of the ESB course. During the
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2021 course 137 usable questionnaires were
gathered, which is over 95 percent of participants.
That shows a very high return rate of the
questionnaires, even if we take into account that both
the course and the surveys were conducted
completely online.
Over 61 percent of surveys’ respondents were
women. This ratio nearly reflects the composition of
students by gender within the course. When
considering the age composition of respondents, the
most of students were from the age group of 18 to 25
years old (over 86 percent), which is the typical age
of students in full-time study form. Respondents of
higher age were mainly students of the part-time

form of study. Also, the size of the municipality of
residence was inquired as it might have an impact on
the availability of broadband internet connection in
local conditions. Fast and stable internet connection
is an important condition for use of multiple
electronic services in banking. The availability of fast
internet in small municipalities might be lower in
Slovak conditions [31]. This situation might have
concerned 11.7 percent of respondents in our study.
At the same time, it could affect student’s ability to
attend online classes, but no such problems were
detected during pandemic iterations of The ESB
course. Table 2 contains demographic data of the
survey respondents.

Table 2. Demographic data of participants in pre-course and post-course surveys
Gender
Male
Female
Total
Age
18-25
26-35
36 and over
Residence size
Large-sized municipality (over 100k residents)
Medium-sized municipality (5k to 100k residents)
Small-sized municipality (below 5000 residents)

The same questions were asked in the pre-course
and the post-course surveys. The following data are
results of the pre-course survey. Almost 86 percent
adduced using some form of electronic banking
before the ESB course. The most used form of
electronic banking among the respondents was
mobile banking with almost 74 percent usage.
Almost 60 percent of the participants are users of
internet banking, and most of them use both abovementioned forms of electronic banking.
The respondents who did not indicate using
electronic banking were asked for the reasons.
Almost 9 percent indicated that they do not trust
electronic banking due to the perceived low security
of these services and other safety concerns. Over 4
percent adduced did not have any current account or
did not use any banking service yet. This group of
respondents was composed of young students having
only cash income in form of pocket money from their
family. Around one percent of the survey participants
uses only the services of traditional brick-and-mortar
bank branches.
Subsequently, the frequency of electronic banking
services usage was investigated. Around 64 percent
of participants use electronic banking on the monthly
basis. Over 22 percent of respondents use electronic
banking at least once per week. Approximately 81
percent admitted preference of electronic payment (if
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Count
53
84
137

Percentage
38.7
61.3
100

118
17
2

86.1
12.4
1.5

80
41
16

58.4
29.9
11.7

available) over cash payment. Almost 51 percent of
participants consider the offer of electronic banking
services in a particular bank as an important factor of
banking services provider selection.
Furthermore, the investigation of the safety of the
usage of electronic banking followed. When
preference of authorization forms was examined,
almost 62 percent of users adduced preference of
static codes (passwords, PINs) if it was an available
option. Over 26 percent preferred biometric
authorization and less than 14 percent preferred
dynamic codes (e.g. tokens, one-time password
generators). None of the respondents stated a
preference for digital signature. These results show a
high preference for static less secure authorization
elements among respondents.
The survey respondents tried to indicate the most
secure authorization element. Over 37 percent
denoted biometric elements and 21 percent
dynamically generated codes. Still, almost 33 percent
adduced static codes as the most secure form of
authorization. The rest (9 percent) indicated digital
signature. These results suggest that participants
before the course could not identify secure elements
properly. Our respondents also expressed their
attitude towards digital signature usage. Over 60
percent denoted it as appropriate for e-government
applications. Almost 36 percent consider digital
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signature suitable for confirmation of electronic
documents (e.g. when communicating with banks or
public authorities).
The participants further identified worries when
using electronic banking. Almost 70 percent of
respondents are afraid of third-party attacks on their
electronic banking, over 41 percent are worried about
the possible technical errors in electronic banking
and 12 percent are concerned about possible fraud by
the banking institution employees. On the other hand,
the protection against viruses and other harmful
software as crucial was identified by 97 percent of
respondents. Almost 58 percent of respondents did
not have knowledge about the rules of safe electronic
banking usage or did not adhere to them.
The following results were recorded in the survey
after the ESB course completion and compared with
the results of the pre-course survey. The same
respondents participated in the survey as in the precourse survey.
After the course completion, over 92 percent of
respondents adduced usage of any electronic banking
form (an increase by 6 percent). Almost 89 percent of
participants used mobile banking and 65 percent used
internet banking. Approximately 10 percent of
respondents indicated that they started to use more
secure forms of authorization in their electronic
banking (changes from static codes to dynamically
generated or biometrics) during the course. Just one
percent of participants still denoted distrust of
electronic banking services (a distinctive decrease
from 9 percent in the pre-course survey).
Over 77 percent of participants use electronic
banking every month after the ESB course
completion. The course graduates’ concerns about
secure usage of electronic banking have decreased in
all cases. Apprehension of third-party attacks
decreased from 70 percent to 48 percent. Concerns of
technical errors in electronic banking applications
dropped from 41 percent to the level of 28 percent.
Less than 30 percent of respondents still admitted not
adhering to the safety rules for electronic banking
usage (a substantial decrease from 58 percent). This
comparison of post-course to the pre-course levels
designates positive changes in knowledge and
attitude of the ESB course participants.
As an integral part of the post-course survey also
participants' feedback on the ESB course was
gathered. In total 92 percent of respondents were
satisfied with the ESB course (almost 59 percent
were very satisfied). Students (79 percent) exalted in
their answers mainly seamless transition to fully
online educational process enforced due to antipandemic measures valid in the country. The course
participants (48 percent of responses) also welcomed
the emphasis on the security of electronic banking
and they indicated the improvement of their safety
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behavior when using electronic banking. Almost 40
percent of respondents also highlighted the
possibility to expand their knowledge in the field of
electronic banking through the preparation (and
presentation) of essays. Slightly less than 24 percent
of students even stated that participation in the ESB
course encouraged them to try out some new
electronic service in banking.
The majority of students (over 54 percent)
suggested leaving out any presentation of older forms
of electronic banking, but over 20 percent of
students, on the other hand, welcomed the
opportunity to get acquainted with the development
of electronic banking over time. Several participants
(almost 17 percent) would welcome the practical
presentation of the newest technologies (e.g.
biometric authorization). Multiple of those were
presented in the form of multimedia sources as they
are not supported by the software available to our
institution. Some of these technologies were
demonstrated on the real-life electronic banking
services and students were encouraged to at least try
them by themselves. Many of these suggestions are
planned for incorporation in the next periods of the
ESB course provision.
6. Conclusion
The course of Electronic Services in Banking (ESB)
acquaints its participants with the area of electronic
services in banking in both theoretical and practical
ways. Their attendance in the course supports their
adoption of electronic banking services. The ESB
course is amended and improved in each year of its
provision to better reflect the rapidly changing world
of electronic services in banking. The ESB course
participants gain during the course also practical
experience with multiple electronic services in
banking using various technical means (e.g.
multimedia, emulators, virtual bank, certification
authority, etc.). The Covid-19 pandemic prevention
measures did not disturb the provision of the course in
2020 and 2021. The efficiency of the educational
process in the ESB course was evaluated to compare
its pre-pandemic and pandemic iterations.
The efficiency of education within the ESB course
was measured using absolute gain, relative gain, and
class average normalized gain achieved between the
pre-course and the post-course test results. The
comparison was conducted during the pre-pandemic
years of 2017, 2018, and 2019 and pandemic 2020
and 2021 iterations of the ESB course. In all
investigated years effective levels (above 30%) of
class average normalized gain were detected.
The investigation of educational efficiency was
supplemented with the comparison of e results of precourse and post-course surveys, which indicated
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multiple positive changes in student’s knowledge in
the area of electronic services in banking.
Furthermore, an increase in participants' acceptance
of electronic services in banking was detected. In
addition to that, the feedback from the students was
gathered showing that the ESB course was valuable
for them. Their feedback also served as a source for
continual development of the educational process
within the course of Electronic Services in Banking.
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